Please fill registration form:

goo.gl/5qqasu
STUDY ABROAD CENTRE

• ÜLLE TENSING – head of SAC
• ANNNIKA KALDA – incoming Erasmus students (EU), self-paying visiting students
STUDY ABROAD CENTRE

• KRISTINE TRUIJA – incoming and outgoing exchange students (inter-university agreements, ISEP, Coimbra)
• PIRET SALUVEER – outgoing and incoming trainees, outgoing and incoming exchange students (Swiss-European Mobility programme, Erasmus+ International Credit Mobility programme)
Location

- Main building of UT (Ülikooli 18)

**Room 134:** Annika Kalda, Piret Saluveer

**Room 132:** Ülle Tensing, Kristine Truija

**Office hours:**
Monday-Thursday 13:00-16:00
How to find us?
Where our students mostly come from?
Where our students mostly come from?
Getting Started Guide

Registration form

It is mandatory to fill registration form:
goo.gl/5qqasu

• UT Academic Sports Club visit
• ISA free city tour- check the FB event!